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1 Executive Summary
Demand for electricity is continuously rising. Residential consumption is a substantial
portion of total electricity usage. Conserving residential electricity is essential to
relieving the pressure on rising electricity costs and the impact on the environment. This
report summarizes the results of the Smarter Electricity Pilot study – a collaboration
between IBM Research, the City of Dubuque, and Interstate Power and Light Company,
an Alliant Energy Company.
The goal of the pilot was to demonstrate that informed and engaged citizens could save
money, conserve electricity, and make their community more sustainable. The City
identified 1,000 volunteer residents and Interstate Power and Light Company, an Alliant
Energy Company installed 1,000 smart electricity meters. The pilot delivered
information, insights, and actionable intelligence to more than 700 Dubuque volunteer
households, and the difference in total was due to the opt-out option implemented by the
City. The pilot study lasted five months, from July to November 2011, and resulted in
both electricity consumption reductions and cost savings for the volunteer participants.
This Smarter Electricity pilot study came on the heels of the success of the Smart Water
Pilot in 2010.
The pilot leveraged increment read data of the smart electricity meters from Interstate
Power and Light Company, an Alliant Energy Company and various data sources, e.g.
household electricity profiles, weather, demographics, and household characteristics.
IBM Research created a portal that enabled volunteers to understand their electricity
consumption patterns, review their usage trends, receive alerts of above normal usage,
and compare their own usage with that of similar neighbors. Volunteers could also
participate in electricity saving activities to receive reward points for prizes and act on
actionable intelligence to conserve electricity and reduce electricity costs.
Using cloud computing to deliver this portal as a web-based service, IBM Research
experimented with various ways to get households to understand the impact of their
actions on consumption. IBM Research leveraged IBM Smarter City Sustainability
Model to create this service for the Dubuque households participating in the pilot. IBM
Smarter City Sustainability Model is a solution that allows for rapid integration of
disparate sources of sensor data, business intelligence, and business analytics that provide
decision support for multiple stakeholders, as well as an engagement mechanism for
interacting with the stakeholders. Care was taken to protect individual privacy. All data
collected and used was anonymized. Each pilot household was identified only by an
anonymous unique ID.
The social challenge was to support large-scale behavioral change across households,
which is essential to reducing electricity use (and the consumption of other resources
as well). The Pilot aimed to engage volunteers and promote sustainable behavior. It
offered individual users customized electricity saving activities based on their
consumption histories, usage trends, and usage forecasts, gave users feedback on their
electricity consumption, tracked their progress, and enabled them to see the changes
Contact: naphade@us.ibm.com
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they’ve made over time.
A local NGO, Dubuque 2.0 facilitated the interaction with the pilot participants via a
weekly newsletter, training sessions, town hall and informal sustainability meetings.
The Smarter Electric Pilot included a behavioral study to assess the impact of the
portal on users’ electricity conservation. In general, the Pilot, which demonstrably
decreased electricity consumption, electricity-related operating costs, and greenhouse
gas emissions, increased citizens’ understanding of how they used electricity and
enabled them to evaluate behaviors and purchase decisions for their impact on
electricity use.
Electricity savings for the Pilot users were estimated based on the difference between
actual consumption and the projected consumption, which took account of seasonal
weather changes, users' historical consumption, and consumption of users who never
logged in to the portal. The savings were reported for three groups: all portal users
who logged in to the portal at least once and two sub-groups of the portal users, i.e.
the portal users who signed up for electricity saving activities at various time during
the pilot, and the portal users who did not sign up for activities. See further savings
details in Section 7.5.
Some key highlights of the results and benefits achieved are as follows.
Consumption Analysis Results
 The Pilot achieved an active participation rate of 35% or 266 of 765 total users.
 266 portal users conserved about 31817 kWh (or $38181) over a 21-week period.
 The 97 (36% of 266) portal users who signed up for a total of 248 electricity saving
activities conserved about 17595 kWh (or $2111) or 55% of the total savings
achieved.
 The 97 portal users who signed up for electricity saving activities achieved over
three times average monthly savings (between August and November) of 7% as
compared to 2.1% for the 169 portal users who did not sign up for such activities.
The 266 portal users as a group saw a 3.7% average monthly savings. Also, savings in
the summer months were significantly higher.
 Based on the average annual energy consumption per household2, a household
would save $34 at 3% savings rate and $68 at 6% rate annually. If all households in
Dubuque were able to achieve the same electricity saving rates as the 266 portal
users, the aggregate annual electricity savings across of 23,000 households with smart
1

The assuming the base price of $0.12/kWh as per Alliant Energy.
The average energy consumption per household number used was 9440 kWh based on
the historical monthly consumption data of 900+ users between Oct 2009 and Sep 2010
provided to IBM by the City of Dubuque.
2
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electricity meters would be around $782,000 at 3% savings rate and $1,564,000 at 6%
rate annually.
 Various portal functions assisted users in making sense of how they used electricity
and appeared to have helped maintain their interest in electricity conservation: Of the
8 functions that required user clicks to use, the Activity Tracking view, Move Daily
slider, Pie Chart Comparison by Load, and consumption comparison with neighbors
(anonymously) were the four functions with the most user clicks.
Behavior Analysis Results
A survey was used to assess participants’ experiences with and responses to the
Smarter Electricity Portal. 116 Pilot participants responded to the survey; most of the
analyses focus on the 78 respondents who used the portal more than once (or 53% of
those users who were logged as using the Portal more than once).
Of those:
 69% said that the Electricity Portal increased their understanding of their
electricity use
 72% said the portal helped reinforce what they were already doing to save
electricity
 46% felt that portal helped them conserve electricity
 79% reported taking some action to conserve electricity during the pilot study.
Popular actions included shifting electricity use to non-peak hours (51%), and
reducing the use of standby power (40%).
 54% reported plans to make further changes in the future, the most popular being
to purchase an electricity star appliance (28%)
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2 Overview
Demand for electricity is constantly rising. As a substantial portion of total electricity usage is due
to residential consumption, residential electricity conservation is critical in reducing electricity
costs and negative impacts on the environment.
With the advent of advanced metering infrastructure, e.g., smart electricity meters, a number of
new capabilities are available. It is now possible to collect meter data using wireless gateways to
eliminate the need for manual meter readings. It is also possible to capture meter readings at 15minute intervals. Such new capabilities enable the monitoring of electricity usage in near real
time to produce fine-grained consumption analyses that can be used to improve both
consumption and demand management.
To realize the full potential of a smart metering solution, it is essential to engage consumers. The
attitude and behavior of consumers toward electricity conservation and sustainability can play an
important role in balancing electricity supply and demand.
Dubuque, Iowa, a city of 60,000 residents on the banks of Mississippi River, announced its
partnership with IBM in September 2009 to make Dubuque the first “smarter” sustainable city in
the U.S. The Smarter Electricity Pilot Study came on the heels of the success of the Smart Water
Pilot Study using smart water meters in 2010, which resulted in a 6.6% reduction in water
consumption for the 151 pilot households empowered with consumption information provided by
the Smart Water Portal.
The Smarter Electricity Pilot Study was a collaboration between IBM Research, the City of
Dubuque, Interstate Power and Light Company, an Alliant Energy Company, and the Iowa Office
of Energy Independence. Dubuque is the first city in Iowa with 1000 smart electricity meters
installed at volunteer households. Using the smart electricity meter‟s real-time data collection
capability, IBM Research created the Smarter Electricity Portal, a cloud-delivered service for the
City of Dubuque. The meter data were collected every 15 minutes and securely communicated to
the IBM Research Cloud. The data was anonymous and contained no confidential information.
The pilot Portal was deployed to 765 volunteer households and ran for five months from July to
November in 2011. The Portal continued to be available in 2012 to current participating
volunteers.
The goal of the Smarter Electricity Pilot was to provide residents with insights about ways of
saving electricity, enable them to understand their electricity usage patterns, make informed
decisions, and adjust their habits to conserve electricity and reduce bills. The Pilot also enabled
City management to monitor city-wide consumption. Volunteers could view only their own
consumption habits while City management was provided with anonymous aggregate data.
Using the Smarter Electricity Portal, volunteers could review their own consumption, see their
usage trends, receive alerts of above normal usage, and compare their own consumption with
that of similar neighbors. They could also sign up with personalized electricity saving activities
recommended by the Portal based on their consumption pattern. The Portal tracked their
progress and provided periodic feedback to users to enable them to see the impact of the
changes they had made, which reinforced behavioral change toward sustainability. This feature
was a unique personalized decision support capability based on advanced analytics and social
computing. The Portal also provided functions for users to share information and tips with other
Pilot users.
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City management/Utility could use the Portal to help monitor city-wide aggregate electricity
consumption, spatial and temporal anomalies/changes, forecast demand, and evaluate usage for
pricing policies.
IBM worked with various stakeholders – e.g., the City, local partners, volunteer residents, nongovernmental organizations, and local utilities – to make Dubuque a “living laboratory” for smarter
cities innovation and a model for other US cities. The City signed up volunteer citizens and
engaged them in various community activities to encourage active electricity conservation.
Additional collaboration beyond this pilot has continued between IBM and the City of Dubuque.
The volunteer households continue to have access to the smart electricity portal and the City of
Dubuque, with assistance from IBM, has pursued an available DOE Smart Grid Data Access grant.
It is presently one of the finalist communities for the grant, and this DOE project would not only
expand the smart electricity work in Dubuque, but expand it to the additional Iowa communities
of Cedar Falls and Algona.

3 IBM Smarter City Sustainability Model
As cities evolve, they are increasingly being instrumented with sensors that enable them to collect
data, conduct billing, and manage operations and resources as optimally as possible. Cities need
to act on the information sensors provide, and they need to show improvement on key
performance indicators (KPIs) to justify the return on investment (ROI) for this sensing
infrastructure. They also need to improve the quality of life and satisfaction of their constituents –
the citizens. To do this, they must engage their citizens in ways that encourage the citizens to
collaborate with the city.
To achieve this, IBM Research has developed IBM Smarter City Sustainability Model to help
cities and agencies derive insights from their instrumented infrastructure and enable them to
engage their constituents (citizens) and optimize resource usage across multiple silos. The
underlying principle is to convert sensed data into information, and to analyze that information to
create insights and support timely decision-making. This is coupled with the use of social
computing and game theoretic techniques to engage and incent constituents in changing their
behavior to achieve increased resource conservation.
Figure 1 shows IBM Smarter City Sustainability Model instantiated for the Dubuque Smarter
Electricity Pilot.
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Figure 1 IBM Smarter City Sustainability Model
This model has the following capabilities:
 Real-time intelligence and interaction for instrumented and interconnected cities
 Resource optimization and decision support for optimizing city‟s performance
 Behavior models and incentives for maximizing the impact of citizen engagements
 Integration of information about data, process, and people
 Provision of a common city view to multiple stakeholders
 Improved decision support for operations, policy planning, evaluation, and strategy
Specifically, as shown in Figure 1, this model provides the following functions and capabilities:













Information integration for smart meters (near real-time and historical), weather data,
demographic and profile data, house data, geospatial information, etc.
Data cleansing, extraction, transformation and loading from multiple sources
Data models for energy, water, transit and transportation, and buildings
Metrics computation for individual, utility, and city-wide/regional aggregation
Business analytics and data mining algorithms for baseline creation, anomaly detection,
forecasting, trending, and alert generation for individuals, utilities, and city planners
Incentive design to support consumer behavioral change
An engagement engine for optimal user experience management, social networking and
collaborations, team formation, and reward computation
A user interface with customizable widgets for visualization and interaction with information,
insights, and incentives
Dashboards for comparing and contrasting resource consumption performance by different
user groups
City-wide resource consumption business intelligence and analytics
A collaboration platform for multiple stakeholders including city management, agencies,
utilities, citizens
Resource consumption behavior models
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4 Use Case Scenarios
The project addressed high level use cases that included two types of primary stakeholders: the
city residents and the city management staff. The use cases ranged from supporting basic
capacities such as the monitoring and analysis of consumption patterns, to advanced capabilities
such as trending, forecasting future consumption, alerting on above normal usage, and
personalized insights and actionable electricity saving activities to encourage electricity
consumption reduction. Additional stakeholders included utility companies and community
groups.




Consumers (Households)
– Review consumption (hourly, daily, monthly)
– Understand trends
– Get alerted about above normal usages
– Compare consumption with similar households
– Share information, tips, best practices
– Understand carbon impact of electricity consumption
– Participate in personalized electricity saving activities
– Engage with portal to try changes and reinforce behavior
Utility and City
– Monitor aggregate consumption
– Monitor spatial and temporal anomalies/changes
– Forecast demand
– Evaluate usage for pricing policies

Primary stakeholders:
A City Resident: Reviewed his or her own household data by hour or by day, reviewed the
aggregate data at the group level, compared his or her own consumption patterns to those of
similar households (in the aggregate), received alerts of above normal usage for various time
periods of the day (morning, afternoon, evening, night, or the entire day), participated in
personalized electricity saving activities recommended by the Portal, and tracked impact of
changes, and participated in community engagement activities facilitated by the Community
Group (as described in the list of additional stakeholders).
The City Management: Reviewed the aggregate data for groups of residents and monitored the
spatial and temporal anomalies/changes as well as the progress and sustainability footprint of the
pilot community.
Additional stakeholders:
A Utility Company: Reviewed aggregate data to understand demand and consumption at the
community level (similar to the City Management Use Case).
A Community Group: Had the mission of engaging volunteer citizens to participate in the pilot. It
collaborated with the City and IBM to conduct various community outreach activities and promote
the awareness and participation in the Smarter Electricity Portal Pilot, for which users could earn
Green Points in exchange for prizes. The Community Group conducted in-person Portal training
sessions, communicated the portal activities to the user community via weekly newsletters (e.g.,
the top users of the pilot, and the winners of the week, shared sustainability tips, and distributed
prizes to the winners.
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5 Partners
The partners IBM collaborated with, directly, or indirectly through City of Dubuque, during the
Smarter Electricity Portal pilot were:


Iowa Office of Energy Independence



Interstate Power and Light Company, Alliant Energy Company – Utility companies that
provided the smart electricity meters



Verity Three – Post-processed smart meter data received from wireless gateway and
sent data to the IBM Cloud



Dubuque 2.0 – Local non-governmental organization for community engagement

6 Data Analyzed
The Smart Electricity Solution for Dubuque used a Cloud Computing environment to collect,
protect, and analyze data, and to produce information and insights that could be delivered to the
residents in about two days (see details of the data uploading schedule in the „Dynamic Data‟
section below).
Figure 2, below, shows the data – dynamic data and historical/static data – that was analyzed to
produce insights for the two primary types of users. The users included 700+ City residents who
could use unique anonymous IDs to access the system to view their own data, as well as about
15 City management and/or utility users who could see aggregate data based on the reports
generated by the Portal.

Figure 2 Electricity Portal System Context / Data Analyzed
Dynamic Data:
•
Smart electricity meter data - by Interstate Power and Light Company, an Alliant Energy
Company. The data gathering flow is shown in Figure 3, below. The smart electricity
Contact: naphade@us.ibm.com
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meter reads were taken at 15-minute intervals and were then transmitted to the wireless
gateway. The data were then stored at the FTP site and up-loaded around mid-day the
following day to a Cloud environment at the IBM site. Once at the IBM site, the extract,
transform, load (ETL) processing was performed to load data into the database. Please
note that the frequency of the data upload could be as frequent as near real-time. The
upload frequency is not limited by the technology, but it is based on the project
requirements and cost.
•

Weather data – Daily average and 6 days ahead forecast was obtained from the
government weather site

Historical or static data:
•
Historical one year meter data
Data was collected and stored in a repository that contained electricity meter data for one
year.
•
Online User Profile/survey data
Data was collected when a user first logged in to the portal and could be updated at any
time by the users. The data was analyzed together with the meter data to make
personalized recommendations of electricity saving activities for each user. See the
section below for details of the survey.
•
Demographics data
Data was collected and stored in a repository that contained electricity user
demographics collected through the survey.
•
GIS data
Data was collected and stored in a repository that contained geospatial information, e.g.,
the street addresses for electricity users.
•
House data
Data was collected and stored in a repository that contained the size, style, year built,
and construction material of houses of electricity users.
Data Gathering Flow
Figure 3 shows the data gathering flow, discussed above, for Alliant Energy smarter electricity
meters.

Figure 3 Data Gathering Flow
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7 The Dubuque Smarter Electricity Pilot
The goals of the Electricity Portal evaluation were to assess the following.





the degree to which portal use impacted household‟s electricity use
the degree to which inhabitants actually used the Smarter Electricity Portal
the ways in which portal users used the features of the Smarter Electricity Portal
the ways in which the Smarter Electricity Portal impacted electricity use, and associated
factors such as beliefs, attitudes and knowledge

Further details are provided in Section 8
The portal was launched on July 8, 2011 and ran for five months till November 26, 2011. It was
first made accessible to 876 volunteers. The City implemented the „opt-out‟ option that enabled
some volunteers who felt they were unable to participate to opt out of the pilot due to various
personal reasons, e.g., no Internet connectivity or moving away. At the end of the pilot, the final
total count of users was 765. See Section 7.4.4 Tracking and Measurements for further details of
the portal operations and user activities. According to demographic information from City
Management, over 50% of the population of Dubuque is 65 or older; it is likely that the volunteers
who participated in the Smarter Electricity Pilot had similar demographics.
To evaluate the results, a study was conducted and used multiple methods to gather quantitative
and qualitative data: electricity usage data; portal usage data via tracking user clicks on the portal
functions; surveys of participants; and interviews with a subset of the participants.
The sections that follow describe various aspects of the Smarter Electricity Pilot at Dubuque:
Architecture, User Interface, Analytics of the electricity consumptions and insights, Smarter
Electricity Pilot operations and status tracking, as well as electricity savings results.

7.1

Architecture

This section describes the key logical components in the architecture and their responsibilities
and characteristics.


Visualization component

Provided a role-based dashboard for two primary roles: a Resident role that enables City
residents to view their personal data and a City Management role that enables City Management
staff to see aggregated data at community level. An additional role was a Utilities role that
enabled Utilities providers to see aggregate data that helps them manage demand.


Analytics component

Provided the capability to compute and analyze Electricity consumption patterns, provide various
consumption insights, usage trends, compare usage for day- and week-long time periods, to
predict future consumption based on historical consumption, compare with similar neighbors,
detect and alert above normal usage throughout the day, recommend personalized electricitysaving activities, enable goal-setting, and track user‟s saving progress, etc.


Data Integration and Management component
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Provided data integration and persistent data storage for the trusted data source. There were two
parts:
o

Data Integration and Management – provided integration of multiple
heterogeneous input data sources (described next) using extract, transform, and load
(ETL) processing to produce a trusted data source that is stored in the database.

o

Data sources – provided input data to the solution. Several types of data sources in
the electricity domain have been integrated as described in the Data Analyzed
section above. The Alliant Energy smart meter data were the daily input sources.
The rest of the data were either historical data or static data that may be updated as
needed.

 Security component
Provided secure access to users through user authentication and role based authorization to
ensure that only authorized IDs can access the solution. As mentioned, roles defined in the
solution included Resident, City Management, and Utilities.
Figure 4 describes the key components in the deployed architecture for the Smart Electricity
Portal. Users accessed the Smart Electricity Portal via a Web Browser over the Internet. The
pilot users included city residents, about 15 city management personnel, and utility personnel.
Meter data were collected via wireless collectors, sent to a secure FTP site hosted by Verity
Three, and then uploaded to a staging area in the IBM Cloud environment for processing.
The key architectural components included the following:


Security server - authenticated users at login.



Portal, Analytics & Reporting Services, and Descriptive, Predictive, Prescriptive Analytics
– displayed information in the portal. This included forecasted consumption, trends,
insights, and above normal usage alerts for City residents.



Database server – stored the meter data and other dynamic and static data described in
the Section „Data Analyzed‟ above.



Data Integration server - processed multiple heterogeneous data sources listed in the
previous section (”Data Analyzed”).
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Figure 4 Deployment Architecture of the Smarter Electricity Portal

7.2

User Interface

The Smarter Electricity Portal had two user interfaces: a Resident View that enabled individual
households to view their private data. It also produced reports that enabled City Management
staff to view aggregate anonymous data for the City. This section provides an overview of the
Resident View and the reports for City Management. For a detailed description of each function
of the Resident View, please refer to Smarter Electricity Portal Quick Start Guide.
Resident View
Figure 5 shows a snapshot of the Smarter Electricity Portal. Users logged in to the portal using a
unique ID and password; first-time users were required to read and accept a „Use Agreement‟.
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Figure 5 Resident View
The Portal were roughly divided into five functional areas: Profile area, Menu area, Progress
area, Daily Usage area, and Details area, which in terms includes four areas: Consumption area,
Comparison area Insight area, and Action area. Since each area comprises several views, we
use three Figures 5, 6, and 7 to illustrate what you as a user would see in the default view when
first logged in (Figure 5 above). Figures 6 and 7 show other views when you selected a different
function.
•
•

•

•
•

The Profile area showed the user‟s anonymous alias or profile name and could be
customized using the „edit profile‟ function in the „Menu area‟.
The Menu area included options to receive 5 types of daily alerts (four time periods:
night, morning, afternoon, evening, and daily), chat with others, fill in Electricity Profile
Survey (see further details in the Electricity Profile Survey in the later section of „User
Data Collected”), and change passwords.
The Progress area provided a quick summary of the household consumption and
conservation at a first glance. It showed this month‟s to-date consumption and month-end
estimate, the user‟s electricity usage Trend with respect to their neighbors‟ average
consumption, the Rank among 30 similar households within the same zip code, and the
number of Green Points the user had earned based on Portal activities.
Daily Usage area showed the user‟s electricity usage for a day; different days for the
year could be viewed by moving the slider bar along the calendar. The data and usage
units also changed accordingly in the „Consumption area‟ below it.
The Details area includes four sub-areas:
– Consumption area showed the hourly breakdown of usage in KWh as shown in
Figures 5 – 6 and in $ as shown in Figure 7.
– Comparison area showed 3 types of comparisons: 1) Comparison of this year‟s
usage by month with that of the previous year (Figure 5), 2) Comparison of
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–

–

electricity usage month-to-date by various loads: large, medium, and small
devices, and phantom power Figure 6, 3) Comparison of electricity usage with
the aggregate consumption of 30 similar neighbors (Figure 7).
Insight area showed five possible types of insights based on the user‟s
electricity usage. Each user may have one or more of these insights:
Consumption insight (Figure 7)., Trend, Phantom Consumption insight (Figure),
Peak Consumption insight, Summer Consumption insight
Activity area showed the recommended electricity saving activities based on the
user‟s consumption patterns. The user could start one or more activities offered
by the Portal at any time, track their progress, and review their activity history

Alerts
Users can review alerts triggered by the Portal by selecting the „Alerts‟ menu in the Menu area.
Alerts for above normal daily electricity consumption were triggered when a household's
consumption was 20% or more above “the baseline”, which was the average consumption of the
household over the past two weeks. Alerts for over- usage were generated for five types, i.e., the
entire day and four time periods: night (12am – 6am), morning (6am – Noon), afternoon (Noon –
6pm), and evening (6pm - 12am). See Section 7.3.1 for more details of the alerts generation.
The Figure 5A below shows an Alerts view of the 5 types of over usage alerts.

Figure 5A. Alerts for above normal electricity consumption
The Sections that follows describe each of the four Details areas: Consumption, Comparison,
Insights, and Activity.
Consumption area:
As shown in Figure 5 above, the Consumption by Hour view was divided into four time periods:
night (12am – 6am), morning (6am – Noon), afternoon (Noon – 6pm), and evening (6pm - 12am).
Again, using the toggle option, the usage amount was shown both in KWh (Figure 5) in $ (Figure
7).
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The Comparison area:
Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the three types of comparison views detailed below.

Figure 6 Resident View – Details area I: Comparison, Insight, Activity
1. Historical monthly consumption comparison
The Comparison area of Figure 5 compared the monthly usage for this year (2011) to that of
last year (2010). A user could select either the „KWh‟ or „$‟ symbol (at the upper right hand
corner of the chart) to see the usage a preferred unit. Moving the cursor on top of a usage bar
displays the actual usage value in that unit.
2. Consumption comparison by Loads (small, medium, large & phantom power)
The Comparison area of Figure 6 showed the monthly electricity usage to date in terms of four
types of electric device loads: small, medium, large, and phantom. Large loads are due to electric
ovens, toasters, electric water heaters, air conditioners, laundry dryers, etc. Medium loads were
due to televisions, small microwave ovens, coffee makers, slow cookers, laundry washers, etc.
Small loads are due to devices laptop computers, game consoles, light bulbs, DVD players,
humidifiers, and mixers, etc. Phantom loads were generated by devices that were always on like
cable set-top boxes, wireless routers, DVD players, DVRs, cordless phones, and other
appliances with stand-by circuits, etc.
– Please note that the division of the 4 device loads was by a range of kW used by the
devices. Depending on the model and actual consumption, the sample appliances listed
above could be in different load categories. Also, if a small device was used all the time,
it would be classified as phantom power.
3. Comparison with Neighbors like you (month-to-date & month-end prediction)
– The Comparison area of Figure 7 showed the cost of the electricity used to date for the
month, and the estimated usage for the full month, contrasted with two the average
usage amounts of Neighbors Like You and Efficient Neighbors.
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Figure 7 Resident View – Details area II
Insight Area:
The insight area showed five types of specific consumption insights for an individual user. Users
were encouraged to participate in activity tracking to take actions after reviewing the insights:
•

•
•

•

•

Consumption Insight- Overall consumption in comparison with previous month
Examples: Last month you consumed 419.2 kWh more (115.1% higher) than efficient
neighbors with similar households. This month your current trend indicates 43.6% higher
consumption compared to these neighbors.
Trend - Comparison with last year’s consumption and with that of other similar
households
Examples: Compared to last June, your consumption this June is lower by 21.9%.
Phantom Consumption Insight- as a percentage of total consumption
Examples: Last month your phantom consumption was 23.5% ($22.1) of your total
electricity bill, whereas typical phantom consumption in your neighborhood was 20.5%.
You could potentially save up to $ 15.5 per month in your electricity cost if you are among
top 20% neighbors.
Peak Consumption Insight
Examples: Last month, 34.4% of your consumption happened during the peak period (7
am to 8 pm on weekdays). Lower peak period consumption lowers the carbon footprint
for your utility.
Summer Consumption Insight
Examples: Compared to the spring (Apr-May), your monthly electricity consumption last
summer (Jun-Aug) was 478 kWh higher. This cost you $57.4 extra, whereas for
neighbors like you it cost $40.8. This implies that your cooling related consumption is
significant.

Activity Area –
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One of the valuable features of this portal was the ability to enable users to take actions to
manage their consumption and conserve electricity – this was provided in the Action area in the
lower right corner. Instead of having common tips for all users, the portal recommended
personalized electricity saving activities based on each household‟s consumption pattern and
provided periodic feedback regarding the impact of the changes made through these activities.
This helped users select actions that were likely to have a positive impact in their settings. Then
the portal could monitor the user‟s activities and track their degree of progress, acting like a
personal support system for enabling electricity conservation.
As shown in the Activity Area of the Figure 5, 6, and 7. Users could select an activity, set them
(Figure 5), track the activities‟ progress (Figure 6), and review the activity history (Figure 7).
Select activity (Up to 5 possible activities offered based your consumption)
 Set goal for 5% reduction in monthly consumption (to reduce overall consumption)
 Change light bulbs to lower electricity bills
 Unplug TV and microwave when not in use (to reduce phantom consumption)
 Use clothes dryer during off peak hours (to reduce peak consumption)
 Set thermostat 2 degrees higher
•

Activity tracking
(Sample) Tracking results of the activities you have selected
Peak Hour Consumption: Please wait 6 more days before checking for results
Phantom Consumption: Please wait 6 more days before checking for results
Goal Tracking: Between June 1 and June 30 you set the goal of reducing consumption
by 50%. Alas, you missed that target without any savings. Better luck next time!

•

Activity history
You can review the list of activities that you have started till today, e.g.
2011-06-01 -- ongoing: Goal Tracking
2011-06-27-- ongoing: Phantom Consumption
2011-06-27-- ongoing: Peak Hour Consumption

Support for City Staff
The portal provided the City Management staff with several ways to understand the anomaly,
trending of the city-wide consumption, as well as customer support.
Chat
The “„Chat” ‟ menu function linked users to the Dubuque 2.0 Facebook page. Portal users could
utilize that page to post Portal related comments and questions. Dubuque 2.0 also hosted a
social networking event for Portal users to connect with other users. See Figures 5B below for
sample Facebook postings from the portal users.

Figure 8 Sample Portal users‟ Facebook postings
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7.3

Analytics

This section describes the analytics IBM Research developed for the energy portal. The goal of
the analytics was to translate data and information into easy to understand measurements,
insights, and activity tracking to enable users to reduce their overall energy consumption. The
analytics could be divided into two components, basic analytics and advanced analytics that
builds on basic analytics.
Figure 9 below shows various elements of the analytics. Basic analytics included basic time
series analytics, phantom consumption estimation, spatial temporal clustering, and alert
generation. Advanced analytics included forecasting, cooling and heading load estimation,
insight generation, activity recommendation and tracking. We first describe basic analytic
methods and then the advanced analytic methods. Since insight generation and activity tracking
are two most important and extensive aspect of the portal, details of those are provided in
different subsections.

Figure 9 Analytics behind the energy portal

7.3.1 Basic Analytics
Basic analytics took into account various input data, e.g. smart electric meter consumption data
at 15-minute interval, daily total value, historical monthly consumption data of 900+ users from
October 2009 to September 2010, daily weather current and forecast data from NOAA,
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demographics data of users, and utility pricing information, etc. Below we discuss in details
various aspects of basic analytics.
Basic Time Series Analytics
The basic time series analytics analyzed data with ordered sequence of values at equally spaced
time intervals, i.e. meter data at 15-minute interval. It produced various metrics displayed on the
portal, e.g. month-to-date consumption, month-end estimate, usage trend (increase or decrease
in %), daily consumption, hourly consumption, and consumption for four time periods of the day.
These time periods include morning (6a-12p), afternoon (12p-6p), evening (6p-12a) and night
(12a-6a), and they were used to generate alerts for each time period and for the entire day. In
addition, there were historical monthly consumption comparison data and three-week
consumption comparison, and both were in the comparison area.
15-minute consumption data was also used to estimate peak load consumption. Alliant Energy
offers Time of Day (TOD) Pricing Program
[http://www.alliantenergy.com/wcm/groups/wcm_internet/@int/documents/document/026127.pdf]
in some regions in the state of Iowa where customers pay 40% extra premium on their energy
usage during peak hours and get 50% discount on the energy usage during off-peak hours. Peak
hours correspond to period between 7:00am and 8:00pm on weekdays (between 8:00am and
9:00pm during daylight saving time). The remaining time of weekdays and entire weekends are
considered as off-peak hours. We used this as a guideline to estimate peak and off-peak
consumption of consumers from 15-minute interval consumption data. We use this data to further
estimate peak to total consumption ratios for users over certain time period, which was used in
insight generation and activity tracking.
Phantom consumption estimation
Phantom load is defined as the load that is being consumed when the appliances are switched off
or are in stand-by mode. It is also referred to as standby power, vampire load, ghost load, and
leaking electricity. Sample phantom loads include cable television set-top boxes, wireless
Internet routers, DVD players, digital video recorders, cord-less phones, and other electronic
devices that have stand-by circuits such TV, etc.
On average, Phantom load could account for as much as 10-15% of total consumption.
However, the percentage could go much higher if certain devices were being used constantly,
e.g. dehumidifier. Also, note that phantom consumption may vary from time to time as some
appliances may be left on accidentally or by user‟s choice. For a given user, everyday phantom
consumption is estimated using 15 minute interval consumption data as a consistent minimum
load over certain time period.
Spatial-temporal clustering methods
Various portal features made use of social comparison based messages, which involved
comparison of a user‟s consumption with similar users. These included user‟s consumption
comparison view, which compared a user‟s consumption and month-end prediction with the
average usage of the aggregate neighbors and that of the efficient neighbors, as well as
consumption insights and summer consumption insights.
In order to compare a user‟s consumption with other users, it was important to group users into
clusters of similar users to prevent any kind of bias. For each user, we found 30 similar
neighbors in the same zip code by using the user‟s historical consumption data and household
information as input to the nearest neighbor algorithm. Consumption of users from this group
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was used to produce the average usage of aggregate neighbors. Efficient neighbors refer to top
10 neighbors out of the group of 30 in terms of the consumption.
Alert generation
The goal of this analytics feature was to alert user about unusual consumption patterns. The
Portal compared the actual consumption with a user‟s baseline consumption for the four time
periods: morning (6a-12p), afternoon (12p-6p), evening (6p-12a) and night (12a-6a) and for the
entire day. An alert would be generated if the consumption was above the baseline for a certain
percentage. As mentioned, the baseline” was the average consumption over the past two weeks.
For example, if a user‟s daily normal usage increased by 20%, a daily overage alert will be
computed and displayed on the Portal for the user to see when the „Alerts‟ menu item was
selected.
The alerts were computed to show the actual kWh consumed, the baseline kWh, and the
percentage of usage above the normal usage. The percentage was computed based on the
excess amount of the actual kWh exceeding the baseline kWh divided by the baseline kWh.
The baselines for weekends and weekdays were computed separately, i.e., the weekend
baseline is the average weekend consumption for the past 2 weekends while the weekday
baseline was the average weekday consumption of for Monday through Friday for the past 2
weeks.

7.3.2 Advanced Analytics
Cooling and heating load estimation and prediction
Cooling and heating loads form significant portions of energy consumption in US homes.
According to the US EIA, cooling load contributes to 17% of annual electricity consumption in the
country. While air conditioning usage varies from region to region, note that in most places AC is
used in just 4 months of summer season. In case of heating, natural gas is a predominant fuel
source; however, space heating contributes to 41% of footprint in overall energy consumption and
9% of footprint in overall electricity consumption. Conservation efforts targeted towards cooling
and heating can bring significant savings.
To estimate cooling and heating loads during summer and winter respectively, the Portal used a
well-known mathematical model called as variable base degree day model. The model used the
notion of cooling degree days (CDD) and heating degree days (HDD). In short, CDD for a given
day is equal to the difference between the average outside temperature on a hot day and some
base temperature that depends on a household. Similarly HDD is equal to the difference
between some base temperature and outside temperature below the base temperature on a
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winter day. The model estimated cooling and heating loads took into account the base
consumption of the households and the proportional constants for CDD and HDD that indicated
cooling and heating efficiencies.
The outcome of this model was used in a variety of ways. It was used together with the weekly
consumption data to estimate cooling load and gave users feedback about their cooling
consumption. It was also used to predict cooling load using the weather forecast data available
from NOAA for next 7 days. In addition, the model can be used to estimate cooling and heating
efficiency values, identify any needs for retrofit intervention for the houses and cooling, heating
and base consumption, etc. as well as indentify periods with outlier consumption values.

Forecasting
Forecasting is used in a variety of portal features including neighbor comparison chart, monthly
consumption prediction, insights and activity tracking. It was not only used in the context of
predicting month-end consumption but also used to predict cooling load and evening
consumption.
The Portal used a variety of forecasting models. For instance, in order to predict month-end
consumption, Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) was used to figure out the best linear model
based on the historical consumption data. This model was applied daily to predict the month-end
consumption of the user and the average month-end consumption of the neighbors. In addition,
variable degree day model was used to predict AC load, weekly consumption, evening (6pm12am) consumption during summer months, as well as for „Change to CFL‟ activity tracking to be
discussed in the subsequent sections.

7.3.3 Insights
As discussed earlier, the goal of the insight area on the portal was to provide consumers with
customized consumption insights that are actionable and encourage a consumer to participate in
activity tracking. Users could be provided with up to six types of insights.
For each user, the Portal computed a specific set of metrics corresponding to an insight every
day. When the user logged in on the portal, a rule based filtering engine queried these metrics
and displayed only those insights that were relevant to the user based on his/her consumption
pattern. Currently, all but one insight on air conditioning (AC) consumption were provided to
everyone. AC insight was offered to a user only if the AC consumption model was statistically
accurate and AC consumption was above a certain threshold. The insight message displayed a
positive message if a user was doing well in that category; otherwise, a message suggesting
further improvement was provided.
Table 1 below gives a brief overview of various metric computations involved to generate each
insight and samples of each insight type.
Insight Type

Overview of computations
involved

Consumption

 Comparison of the user‟s last
month consumption with the
average consumption of efficient
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Insight Sample
Last month you consumed 174.9 kWh
less (46.4% lower) than efficient users
with similar households. This month
your current trend indicates 26.7%

neighbors
 Comparison the user‟s current
month-end prediction with that of
efficient neighbors
Trend

Phantom

Peak Load

Summer

Cooling

Comparison of the user‟s last
month‟s consumption with the same
month in the previous year.
 User‟s phantom consumption in
the last month expressed as %
of total consumption
 Comparison of phantom
consumption in $ with that of
efficient neighbors (top 10
neighbors with the lowest
phantom consumption)
Average ratio of peak to total
consumption of the user in the past
30 days expressed as %

 Extra average monthly
consumption of the user in
summer months (Jun-Aug) in
2010 over consumption in the
spring (Apr-May)
 Comparison of the above with
that of similar neighbors
 Estimation of the user‟s AC
consumption in the previous
week and comparison with
respect to baseline
 Prediction of the user‟s AC
consumption next week based
on the AC consumption model
and weather forecast

lower consumption compared to these
users. Good job!

Your current trend indicates that
compared to the last October, your
consumption this October will be lower
by 6.9%.
Last month your phantom consumption
was 12.8% of your energy bill. It cost
you $17.6, whereas for most efficient
neighbors it cost $9.7.

Last month, 35% of your consumption
happened during the peak period (7
am to 8 pm on weekdays). Lower peak
period consumption lowers the carbon
footprint for your utility.
Compared to the spring (Apr-May),
your monthly energy consumption last
summer (Jun-Aug) was 478 kWh
higher. This cost you $57.4 extra,
whereas for users like you it cost
$40.8. This implies that your cooling
related consumption was significant.
Last week your daily air conditioning
load increased your electricity
consumption by 70%. If you increase
your thermostat setting by 2 degrees,
you could save $5.0 next week.

Table 1 Insight generation and sample insights offered to consumers in each category

7.3.4 Activity Tracking
Activity tracking is an important and a novel feature of the portal. In activity tracking, users were
offered a few energy conserving activities to act on and provided with daily feedback around the
impact of the action they chose to act on their consumption.
The Table 2 below shows the set of activities offered by the Portal during the pilot, the description
of each activity, and the message provided to the user for the activity. In this section, we gave an
overview of the analytics behind enabling activity tracking on the Portal for each user.
Activity Title

Activity
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Description
Goal Tracking

Set a goal of 5%
reduction for the
rest of month.

Your trend indicates that you will consume X kWh for the
rest of July. Set a target reduction in consumption for
this period and track your progress.

Change to CFL

Change light
bulbs to lower
energy bulbs.

A CFL uses 75% less electricity compared to a regular
incandescent bulb, while emitting the same amount of
light. For instance, a 23W CFL is equivalent to a 100W
incandescent bulb.

Phantom
Consumption

Unplug TV and
other appliances
when not in use.

Reduce your phantom consumption by unplugging
appliances such as TV, DVD and DVR, and save on
your monthly bill. Alternatively, you can purchase a
power strip for these appliances and turn it off when not
in use.

Peak Hour
Consumption

Use clothes dryer
during off peak
hours.

Consumption during peak periods (7am to 8pm on
weekdays) often leads to higher carbon footprint as the
demand for electricity is the highest. Help save the
environment by shifting as much of your electricity
usage to off peak hours.

Air
Conditioning
(AC) Action

Set thermostat 2
degrees higher.

Set your thermostat a few degrees higher and save on
your bill by reducing the air conditioning (AC) load.

Table 2 Activities offered by the Portal during the pilot
The activity tracking took place in two phases as described below
Activity Recommendations by Portal and User activity sign-up
The Portal did not necessarily offer all five activities to a user. The activities offered by the portal
were customized specific to a user, i.e., the Portal only offered those activities most relevant to
the user. The Portal ensured that those activities would bring the most savings to a user and the
activities could be measured accurately to provide feedback to the user. Typically, two to four
activities were offered per user. If a user was already performing well in a particular activity
category, that activity was not offered to the user, instead the corresponding positive feedback
message would be already displayed to the user as part of insights.
Based on the criteria mentioned above, when the user logged in on the portal, the Portal
would display only those activities that satisfied the criteria for users to select.
Performance tracking
Once a user selected an activity, the Portal provided the user daily feedback related to the
activity. The Portal used historical consumption data of the user to build a predictive model for a
performance metric associated with an activity and compared the predicted value with the actual
value to provide daily feedback. The feedback consisted of a positive message if a user
outperformed predictions, otherwise, a message suggesting further improvement was provided.
Table 3 below presents a high level view of activity offering criteria and activity performance
tracking metrics for each of the five activities.
Activity Title
Goal

Activity offering criteria
Offered to everyone to promote
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Activity performance tracking
Compare the month-end prediction of

Tracking

Change to
CFL

overall conservation efforts

the total consumption based on the
historical data prior to the activity
sign-up with the month-end prediction
after the sign-up

Offered to users whose:

Compare the evening consumption
prediction based on the historical
consumption data with the actual
evening consumption after the activity
sign-up

 % of CFL based lighting in the
house as indicated in the profile
survey is less than a certain
threshold and
 Evening consumption (between
6pm and 12am) is predictable
within 5% accuracy in the past two
weeks.

Phantom
Consumption

Offered to users whose phantom
consumption is above a certain
threshold and its variance in the past
few days is below a certain threshold

Compare the average phantom
consumption before and after the
activity sign-up

Peak Hour
Consumption

Offered to everyone to promote
overall conservation efforts

Compare the peak to total
consumption ratio in 30 days before
the activity sign-up to the ratio after
the sign-up

Offered to users whose:

Compare the predicted AC
consumption with the actual AC
consumption after the activity sign-up

AC Action

 AC consumption model satisfies
certain statistical criteria
 AC consumption prediction next
week based on weather forecast is
above certain threshold

Table 3 Activity offering criteria and activity performance tracking for each of the activities
Table 4 below shows samples of positive feedback and improvement messages for each activity
offered during the pilot.
Activity
Goal
Tracking

Sample Messages
Between October 7 and October 31 you set the goal of reducing consumption
by 5%. You are on track for a 5.8% reduction saving you $2.4.
Between August 8 and August 31 you set the goal of reducing consumption by
5%. You are on track for a 3.4% reduction saving you $2.4. You are likely to
miss your 5% reduction target unless you cut down consumption for the
remaining period by 6.8% more.
Between July 10 and July 31 you set the goal of reducing consumption by 5%.
Alas, you already exceeded the target without any savings. Better luck next
time!

Change to
CFL

On August 23 you decided to switch to CFL light bulbs. This may have led to
14% reduction in your evening (6pm-12am) consumption saving you $4.3 till
date. Bravo!
On July 27 you decided to switch to CFL light bulbs. Your consumption
indicates no change yet. Have you switched?

Phantom

On August 13 you decided to reduce phantom consumption. Since then it has
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Consumption

decreased by 15% saving you $3.7 per month. Bravo!
On September 15 you decided to reduce phantom consumption. Since then
there is no noticeable change. Have you begun reducing phantom loads?

Peak Hour
Consumption

On July 23 you decided to reduce peak load. Since then your peak consumption
has reduced from 40.2% of your total consumption to 35.7%. This has won you
2 green points today. Bravo!
On October 7 you decided to reduce peak load. Since then there is no
noticeable change. Have you begun actively shifting or avoiding peak loads?

AC
Action

On July 17, you decided to increase the thermostat setting by 2 degrees and
since then you have acted and saved $7.4 to date. Bravo!
On August 15, you decided to increase the thermostat setting by 2 degrees.
Since then there is no noticeable change in your air conditioning consumption.
Did you make the change?

Table 4 Sample positive feedback and improvement messages offered to the users for each
activity during the pilot

7.4

Smarter Electricity Pilot Operations

The total number of pilot users had gone through some changes. According to the City, a total of
923 users signed up for the Pilot. The total was 876 at the time the Portal launched on July 8,
2011. That total was based on reports by the City‟s „opt-out‟ option where 41 users opted out
prior. The City enabled volunteers to „opt-out‟ if they felt they were unable to participate. The
majority reasons cited by the opt-out users were personal reasons, no Internet connectivity, or
moving away, etc. At the end of the pilot of November 26, 2011, final user count was 765 where
111 more opted out. The accurate opt-out count enabled the Pilot to track the participation rate.
Please also see Section 7.4.4 Tracking and Measurements for further details of the portal
operations and user activities.
As a bonus to the volunteer households, the Smarter Electricity Portal continues to be available to
the volunteers as of 1Q 2012.
Each pilot resident was assigned an anonymous unique ID and the consumption data collected
and analyzed are strictly associated with each unique ID. Again, each user had a private view of
his/her household electricity consumption, and no one else will be able to see. The City
management could see anonymous aggregate reports.
Pilot operations included the four categories: Portal access, User Data Collected, and Community
Engagement/Outreach (primarily facilitated by Dubuque 2.0 and Smarter Sustainable Dubuque),
and Tracking and Measurements.

7.4.1 Portal Access
Users could access the Smarter Electricity Portal by using a web browser to visit this URL:
http://www.cityofdubuque.org/smarterelectricity
They could select the „Smarter Electricity Portal‟ access button shown in Figure 10 to log in to the
Portal. As mentioned, first time users were required to read and accept the „Use Agreement‟
before accessing Smarter Electricity portal.
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Users‟ data were kept private as described in the “User Data Collected” section below.

Figure 10 Smarter Electricity Portal Access

7.4.2 User Data Collected
All data collected and used by the Smart Electricity Pilot for Dubuque were anonymous. Each
pilot resident was identified only by an anonymous unique ID. The solution provided the resident
a private view of his or her own data, which no one else could see. The City management could
only view aggregate data.
Online portal activity data, e.g., logins, profile updates via the „Change Profile‟ menu option, etc.,
were collected each week. See section 7.4.4 (“Tracking and Measurements”) below, for more
details.
In addition, surveys and interviews were used to collect data regarding users‟ attitudes and
behavior related to portal usage, electricity conservation, and sustainability in general.
Types of Surveys and interviews:
Two types of surveys (Energy Profile survey and Post-deployment survey) and a set of user
interviews were conducted for the pilot. The results of the Post-deployment survey and user
interviews are discussed at details in section 8 The Behavioral Studies.


Energy Profile survey – conducted on the Portal when users first logged in to the portal
and users are free to go back into the profile to update at any time. See Energy Profile
Survey below more details.



Post-deployment survey – conducted online separately from the Portal at the end of the
Pilot.
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User Interviews – conducted at the end of the Pilot.

With respect to the data gathered, participants were informed of the following: “All personal
information is being collected on behalf of the City of Dubuque for the Smarter Sustainable
Dubuque research program, part of the Sustainable Dubuque Initiative. Personal information,
including email addresses, will only be used for communicating with participants about this study
and sustainability efforts in Dubuque and will only be shared with the City of Dubuque's research
collaborator IBM and its community partner Dubuque 2.0 in support. The City of Dubuque privacy
policy can be found at www.cityofdubuque.org/ssd.”.
Energy Profile Survey
The Energy Profile Survey as shown in Figure 11 below was a part of the Smarter Electricity
Portal. It was first launched in early May for users to enter their household electricity profile data.
The purpose of the electricity profiles was multifold. The data provided the Portal with information
about each volunteer household‟s electricity use and helped the Portal to communicate effectively
with the volunteers. Most importantly, the profile data enabled the Portal to provide personalized
recommendations to the household based on their electricity consumption pattern and household
appliances.
After the Portal was launched in early July, users who had not filled in the Energy Profile Survey
was asked to do so at the first time he/she logged in to the Portal using a unique ID and
password. Users could return to the Survey any time to update when there were changes.
A summary of the six sections of the Energy Profile Survey is as follows:
1. Greetings and instructions to fill in the survey
2. Basic information about residents and a residence: demographics information, e.g. the
number of residents in the household, their age groups, home business, and the size,
age, style of the residence, and number of storey and rooms.
3. Preferred mode of communication of the resident: web, email, cell phone or regular mail.
4. Interest of residents in the special program
5. Heating and cooling systems: information on the type of heating and cooling systems and
typical temperature settings in winter and summer for programmable thermostats
6. Appliances: information on various household appliances, e.g., refrigerator, washer,
dryer, televisions, lighting, cable boxes, wireless router, and any other special appliances
and their typical usage.
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Figure 11 Energy Profile Survey of the Smarter Electricity Portal

7.4.3 Community Engagement/Outreach
As mentioned, one of the key functions of the Portal was to enable users to collaborate and
compare themselves (anonymously) with one another. As part of the outreach, Smarter
Sustainable Dubuque (SSD) sent out welcome letters and emails for the portal launch to the
volunteer households and providing with instructions and individual login and password.
Dubuque 2.0, the City of Dubuque, and IBM worked together to employing various community
engagement channels and activities to engage users and get them to actively participate in the
Pilot.
The functions supported were as follows:


Face-to-face drop-in training sessions



Community outreach calls



Weekly emails from NGO Dubuque 2.0



SSD support via WebQA - a familiar Web-based tool on City‟s Web Site to allow users to
ask questions provide feedback, and report problems



The Portal - compare household consumption with „neighbors like me‟, and review the
reward points earned.

Some samples of Training and Outreach techniques that were considered effective during the
pilot were as follows:


SSD outreach emails and calls increased the number of new logins:
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The Smarter Electric Portal Pilot Study was launched for all users on July 8, 2011. As part of the
SSD outreach, SSD sent out 503 emails and 349 letters in the first week. In the following week,
SSD sent out 504 emails again. By the end of July, 180 users had logged in to the portal at least
once. In comparison, in August and mid-September when there were no outreach calls made,
only 32 new users logged in. Therefore, in mid-September, SSD restarted the outreach calls to
boost portal login and was able to actually “talk” to 238 users, which was the key in driving up the
login rate. SSD also found that leaving messages on the phone or not talking to the right persons
did not really help in getting users to log in to the Portal. Since the outreach calls restarted, 53
new users logged in to the portal by the end of the pilot. This boost was a direct result of the
outreach calls. At the last tally on Nov 17 before the pilot concluded, the total number of logins
was 266 or 35% (266/765) for the participation rate.
 Smarter Sustainable Dubuque Face to face drop-in sessions reached 60+ users:
SSD hosted a total of ten face to face drop-in sessions (8 Portal sessions and 2 Community
Cafes), which reached 60+ users. These sessions helped users become familiar with the portal,
and enabled them to ask questions or give feedback on portal functions; they also received award
points or Green Points (GPs) for participating in these sessions.
 Dubuque 2.0 weekly emails increased daily unique logins:
Based on IBM‟s tracking and measurements (see details in the section 7.4.4. below), Dubuque
2.0 started to send out weekly emails in August to volunteers that announced the top 10 users in
terms of accumulated Green Points, statistics on monthly savings of the pilot, and winners of
Bronze, Silver and Gold GP awards, etc. Based on the Dubuque 2.0 email dates, IBM compared
the corresponding daily unique logins during that week. On the days the weekly emails were sent
out, there was a big increase of the number of daily unique logins: these ranged from 7 to 20
more than the number of unique logins during the rest of the week. The weekly emails definitely
increased the number of daily unique logins..
Please also see the Community Engagement Activities Weekly Statistics in the 7.4.4 Tracking
and Measurements for detailed stats of what was tracked weekly for the community engagement
activities.

7.4.4 Tracking and Measurements
During the survey and portal phase, IBM Research tracked different types of user activities. Every
week IBM Research shared portal usage statistics with the City and Dubuque 2.0 and also
reported weekly savings for the pilot users along with their Green Points (GPs). Dubuque 2.0 in
turn shared this statistics with the pilot users on weekly basis. The next few sections discuss how
savings and GPs are calculated in detail.
This section tracks and measures the Portal activities of the 266 users who had logged on to the
Smarter Electricity Portal at least once since the July 8 deployment. This resulted in an active
participation rate of 35% ( 266 of 765 total users). In addition, the logins of the Energy Profile
Survey from May to July 8 were also measured.
The Portal operations tracked various user activities on the portal, e.g. logins per week, profile
entries, activity tracking, and the number of clicks on various Portal functions, e.g. comparison
charts and consumption charts, etc.
Energy Profile Survey User Activities
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After the Energy Profile Survey started in the Portal in early May, we began to collect the user
activities for the Survey from then till July 8, 2011 when the Smarter Electricity Portal was
launched.
Table 5 below shows the weekly total new logins and unique logins for the Energy Profile Survey.
The total number of users in the „New logins‟ column of the table was 205.
Date

Week

New logins

Unique logins

5/5

1

81

86

5/8

2

34

40

5/15

3

37

41

5/22

4

18

24

5/29

5

12

13

6/5

6

5

7

6/12

7

3

5

6/19

8

5

7

6/26

9

6

14

7/3

10

4

24

Table 5 Energy Profile Survey Weekly logins (May to July, 2011)
Smarter Electricity Portal User Activities
IBM Research team tracked the four user activities each week: new logins, cumulative new
logins, unique logins, and cumulative number of users who signed up for activities during the pilot
duration of 21 weeks from July 8, 2011 to November 26, 2011.
As shown in Table 6 below, the cumulative new logins was 266, and the cumulative number of
users who signed up for energy saving activities was 97.
Date

Week

New
Logins

Cumulative
New
Logins

Unique Logins
Each Week

7/8

1

21

21

21

2

7/10

2

86

107

98

21

7/17

3

47

154

85

29

7/24

4

16

170

54

35

7/31

5

11

181

59

50

8/7

6

8

189

55

55

8/14

7

7

196

52

60

8/21

8

6

202

64

67

8/28

9

4

206

61

73
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Cumulative users
who signed up for
activities

9/4

10

7

213

51

79

9/11

11

10

223

59

81

9/18

12

12

235

57

85

9/25

13

5

240

54

88

10/2

14

2

242

46

89

10/9

15

8

250

34

89

10/16

16

3

253

37

89

10/23

17

2

255

46

91

10/30

18

5

260

40

92

11/6

19

4

264

44

95

11/13

20

2

266

33

95

11/20

21

0

266

44

97

Table 6 User logins and activity sign-ups by week
Figure 12 below compares the weekly new logins and unique logins for the 21 weeks of the pilot.
By the end of July (week 5), 180 (67.7% of 266) users had already logged in at least once on the
portal. In general, we observed that the number of unique logins remained in the range of 50 to
60 until early October, after which, it dipped to 35 to 45. As a result, SSD started outreach calls
around mid-September (week 11), which was effective in boosting the new logins by 53.

120

100

80
New logins
Unique logins

60

40

20

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
Week

Figure 12 New logins and unique logins per week through the pilot
Figure 13 shows users‟ login frequencies, i.e. the number of logins against the number of users.
119 users (45% of 266) logged in once on the portal whereas 82 users (31% of 266) logged in at
least five times. In the next section, we discuss savings in some of these categories.
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Figure 13 User login frequencies
Table 7 below indicates the number of unique users who signed up for activities between July 8
and November 26. The two most popular activities were „Overall consumption reduction by 5%‟
and „Reducing peak consumption‟. The reason for this was that these two activities were offered
to all volunteers whereas the rest of the activities were offered selectively based on related
consumption insights and season.
Also, as shown in the last column of Table 6 above, cumulatively, 97 users signed up with
electricity saving activities each week. A total of 248 activities were signed up by the 97 users
(12.6% of total volunteers and 36.5% of 266).
Table 7 below shows the total number of unique users who signed up for each activity and the
total number of activity sign-ups. Note that the total number of sign-ups was greater than the
number of unique users who signed up for the activity. This was because some users signed up
an activity more than once, i.e. after the user ended the activity, he/she signed up again. For
results on the savings due to activity tracking are discussed in the section below.
Electricity Saving Activity

Unique Users who signed
up for the activity

total number of
sign-ups

Overall consumption reduction by 5%

82

107

Changing light bulbs to CFL

6

9

Reducing phantom consumption

23

28

Reducing peak consumption

74

84

Setting thermostat 2 degrees higher

15

20

Table 7 Number of unique activity sign-ups by activity type
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Portal Component Use
The Portal logged all users‟ online clicks on various portal functions, which enabled the tracking
and measurement of the total number of clicks and most clicked portal functions of the pilot.
Figure 14 below shows the top four most clicked portal features in the descending order of the
total user clicks. The Activity Tracking View was number one in the most clicked views, which
had 1486 clicks and 484 more clicks than the number four clicked function of Comparison with
neighbors of 1002 clicks.
Please note that some data and insights on the main resident view that did not require user to
click functions to see the data were not part of this tracking

Most Clicked Portal Features

Figure 14 Most Clicked Portal Features
Table 8 below shows the total unique users who clicked on each of the top four most-clicked
Portal functions described above.
Portal Function

Total unique users clicked on the
function

Activity tracking view

145

Move daily slider feature

125

Pie Chart by load

121

Comparison with neighbors t

119

Table 8 Total unique users who clicked on the four most-clicked Portal functions

Community Engagement Activities Weekly Statistics
Table 9 shows the six major metrics out of the 10 tracked weekly for Community Engagement
related activities:
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Total Outreach calls made by Smarter Sustainable Dubuque (SSD) personnel (483 users)



Total users SSD actually talked to (265 users)



SSD received emails (164 users)



SSD received calls (53 users)



SSD received WebQA (4 users)



Total Drop-in session attendees during the week (one or more sessions) (65 users)

Table 9 Community Engagement Activities Weekly Statistics

7.5

Electricity Savings Results

This section examines the Smarter Electricity Portal‟s impact on the energy usage of the pilot
users and the detailed electricity saving results of the users. First, we examined the level of
participation during the Pilot period – that is, the number of participants who used the information
provided by the online Smarter Electricity Portal. Second, we analyzed the impact of the Portal
by comparing the consumption of different user groups in terms of their usage of the Portal.

7.5.1 Portal User Groups
To understand impact of various portal features and usage characteristics, we divided the
volunteers into various groups. The following definitions are used throughout this section to
quantify savings and changes in consumption patterns. All volunteers were divided into portal
users and non-users. Portal users are further divided into those who signed up for at least one
activity and those who did not sign up for any activity.
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Definition of Terms:
These are different groups that appear in the subsequent sections in the report:


Pilot Volunteers (765) – Dubuque residents who signed up for the Smarter Electricity pilot



Non-Users (499) - volunteers who never logged in to the Portal nor filled in the Energy Profile
Survey.



Portal users (266): Pilot users who logged in to the portal at least once during the pilot period.



Users who signed up for one or more activities (97): Portal users who logged in to the portal
and signed up for at least one activity.



Users who did not sign up for any activity (169): Portal users who logged in to the portal but
did not sign up for any activity.

For the Portal Savings estimates in Section 7.5.2, we focus on these three groups only: portal
Users (266), Users who signed up for one or more activities (97), and Users who did not sign for
any activity (169).

7.5.2 Overall Consumption Savings
To understand impact of the Portal on users‟ consumption savings, we focused on three groups
of Portal users only: Portal Users (266), Users who signed up for one or more activities (97), and
Users who did not sign up for any activity (169).
To estimate the savings of a particular group of users due to the Portal for a certain period, we
estimated the difference between the group‟s actual consumption during that period with the
projected consumption – the prediction of the group‟s consumption if the users had not seen the
portal. In order to estimate the projected consumption of the group, we built a mathematical
model that takes into account the group‟s historical daily consumption data prior to the portal
release, weather data, and the daily consumption of a group of users who never logged in on the
portal.
The savings estimates were in two categories: monthly savings (in %, in kWh, and in $) and net
savings for the entire duration the 21-week pilot. The monthly savings were estimated taking into
account when users started to log in to the Portal to ensure the savings were based on a full
month and not the partial month. The net savings were estimated based on the difference
between the actual and the projected consumptions for the entire group regardless of when a
user started logging in. Also, we estimated relative savings in % by comparing absolute savings
in kWh against the projected consumption of the group in kWh.
Monthly Savings
We estimated the monthly savings for the three groups (Portal Users, users who signed up for
one or more activities (aka „Activity tracking‟ in Figure 15), and users who did not sign up for any
activity (aka „Login only‟ in Figure 15), and the users in each of the three groups by month are
show in Table 13. The number of users in each month varies. This is because individual users
had logged in and signed up for activities at different times even though the portal was available
to all in early July.
To estimate savings for each month for a particular group of users, we estimated savings for the
group of users who became the members of the group in the previous month. For instance, to
estimate savings for the users who signed up for one or more activities in August, we consider
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only the set of users who signed up for activities on the portal in July. To estimate savings of
users who did not sign up for any activity in September, we considered those users who logged in
on the portal until August but never signed up for any activity throughout the pilot.
Table 11 below shows the number of users of each group who had started using the portal in the
corresponding month. For example, in July, the total number of portal users was 170, 35 of which
signed up for some activity in July. 104 just logged in July and never signed for any activity during
the entire pilot. If any users who signed up for any activity sometime during the pilot, they were
not counted in the users who did not sign up for any activity. This way, the users who signed up
for one or more activities and Users who did not sign up for any activity had no overlap, and the
we could accurately estimate the impact of the Portal on the savings of each group.
Group

July

August

September

October

Portal Users

170

203

237

251

Users who signed up for
one or more activities

35

70

87

91

Users who did not sign
up for any activity

104

120

141

152

Table 11: The number of users of three groups used Portal by month
Figure 15 below shows the percentage of monthly savings per user. Savings for the users who
signed up for one or more activities were consistently higher than all portal users and users who
did not sign up for any activity.
We observed that the savings for users who signed up for one or more activities in the summer
months (August and September) were higher than October and November, both in kWh as well
as in %. Also, the savings in August were significantly higher than the rest of the months.

12.0

10.0

% Savings

8.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

August

September

October

November

All Portal Users

3.0

3.7

4.0

3.8

Activity tracking

9.8

6.3

5.9

5.9

Login only

0.2

2.7

2.9

2.7

Figure 15: Monthly average savings in % per user in each group
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Table 12 below summarizes the average monthly savings per user group during the pilot period:
3.6% for Portal users group, 7% for users who signed up for one or more activities , and 2.1% for
the Users who did not sign up for any activity.

Average Monthly Savings

Portal Users

Users who signed up
for one or more
activities

Users who did not
sign up for any activity

3.6%

7%

2.1%

Table 12 Average monthly savings
Please note that the savings in July were not included because many people only logged in since
the third week of July, saving of which were not comparable with the full-month savings of rest of
the months from August to November.
However, please note that for those 35 users who did join for the partial periods of the second or
third week of July and sign up for activities, their average savings were 6% just from July 8 to July
end, which was significant.
Table 13 and Table 14 that follows show the average monthly savings per user in each group in
kWh and in $ during the four month period from August to November, 2011.
Group

August
(kWh)

September
(kWh)

October
(kWh)

November
(kWh)

Portal Users

36.74

29.77

26.18

22.87

Users who signed up
for one or more
activities

68.80

40.89

36.42

31.14

Users who did not
sign up for any
activity

21.51

28.10

20.52

17.31

Table 13: Table: Monthly average savings in kWh per user in each group
Group

August
($)

September
($)

October
($)

November
($)

Portal Users

4.41

3.57

3.14

2.74

Users who signed up
for one or more
activities

8.26

4.91

4.37

3.74

Users who did not
sign up for any
activity

2.58

3.37

2.46

2.08

Table 14: Monthly average savings in $ per user in each group
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Net Savings for the Pilot
To estimate the net savings accumulated throughout the pilot for each group, we considered all
the users within each group without considering when they started logging in and use the same
methodology discussed above to find the net savings during the pilot in kWh.
 All 266 Portal users conserved about 31817 kWh (or $3818) over a 21-week period.
 The 97 users who signed up for one or more activities conserved about 17595 kWh (or
$2111). Thus, they contributed to 55% of the total savings achieved.
 Remaining 169 users who did not sign up for any activity conserved about 14222 kWh (or
$1707).

Dubuque City-wide Annual Projected Savings
As mentioned above, the average savings per month during the pilot period were 3.6% for all
Portal users and 7% for users who signed up for one or more activities.
For a conservative projection of annual savings, we chose annual savings rates of 3% and 6% for
the projection based on these results. Based on the historical monthly consumption data of 900+
users between Oct 2009 and Sep 2010 provided to IBM by the City of Dubuque, the average
energy consumption per household was 9440 kWh. Using this kWh saving number and
assuming the base price of $0.12/KWh as per Alliant Energy, a household would save $34 at 3%
savings rate and $68 at 6% rate annually. If all households in Dubuque were able to achieve the
same electricity saving rates as the 266 Portal users, the aggregate annual electricity savings
across of 23,000 households with smart electricity meters would be around $782,000 at 3%
savings rate and $1,564,000 at 6% rate annually.

7.5.3 Phantom Consumption Reductions
As we discussed in section 7.3, portal users learned about their phantom consumption through
various portal features such as the phantom consumption insight, the load comparison pie chart
and the phantom consumption activity tracking. In this section we describe how these features
influenced users‟ phantom consumption behavior. We first describe our methodology to estimate
phantom consumption savings due to portal and then we describe results.
We studied reduction in phantom consumption for the portal users using three usage dimensions
associated with the portal:
1. Whether users spent more than or less than 15 minutes on the portal throughout the pilot
2. Whether users signed up for one or more activities
3. Whether users viewed portal insight charts
However, care must be taken about how the comparisons across months and across groups are
conducted. We observed that the average phantom consumption each month across users
followed a seasonal trend and each group exhibited different seasonality trend. Hence, we could
not rely on estimating relative changes in phantom consumption from month to month. Instead,
we compared phantom consumption for a given group in the same months in 2010 and 2011.
Since the smart meter data were only available to IBM from October 2010, October and
November are the two overlapping months in both 2010 and 2011. For each group, we observed
how the average daily phantom consumption changed from October and November in 2010 to
October and November in 2011 respectively.
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Figure 16 and Figure 17 that follow show two Venn diagrams of the phantom consumption
changes for 266 portal users based on the above three usage dimensions. Each dimension is
represented by an oval, and there were overlapping and non-overlapping areas of the three
ovals, all of which form various groups.
The groups are described as follows:
 Users who logged in but did not do anything else (113 users)
 Users who spent more than 15 min on the portal and viewed portal insight charts (20
users)
 Users who viewed portal insight charts and signed up for activities (39 users)
 Users who spent more than 15 min on the portal and signed up for activities (2 users)
 Users who spent more than 15 min on the portal, viewed portal insight charts, and signed
up for activities (43 users)
 Users who viewed portal insight charts but did not do anything else (53 users)
 Users who signed up for activities but did not do anything else (13 users)
Figure 16 shows the phantom consumption changes (reductions or increases) of each user group
in percentage (%). A pair of numbers for each group indicates the reduction (or ↓) or increase (or
↑) of October and November 2011 respectively as compared to October and November in 2010.
For example, in Figure 16, the group of users who viewed portal insight charts but did not do
anything else (53 users) saw 2.5% increase in October for their phantom consumption and 9.5%
reduction in November in 2011 as compared to October and November 2010. The groups that did
well with more reductions were highlighted in green.

Figure 16: User groups and their phantom consumption changes in percentage for October and
November 2011 as compared to October and November 2010
Figure 17 that follows shows the same phantom consumption changes in kWh per day per user
(kWh/day/user). The groups that did well with more reductions were highlighted in green.
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Figure 17: User groups and their phantom consumption changes in kWh/day/user for October
and November 2011 as compared to October and November 2010
]
We used the values for non-users as benchmarks for comparison. A group is considered having
done better than the benchmark when the group either reduced more or increased less in % or
kWh.
The section that follows summarizes the observations.


Non-users saw average phantom consumption increase by 0.5% (0.03 kWh/day/user) from
Oct‟10 to Oct‟11, and reduction by 1.8% (0.10 kWh/day/user) from Nov‟10 to Nov‟11.



Portal Users saw reduction in phantom consumption by 3.6% in Oct 2011 as compared to
Oct 2010 and by 7.3% reduction in Nov. 2011 as compared to Nov. 2010.



Users who signed up for activities and did at least one of the other two, i.e., spent more than
15 minutes on the portal and viewed portal insight charts, saw reduction in phantom
consumption in both October and November. Users who spent more than 15 minutes on the
portal and signed up for activities (2 users) the savings might not represent statistical
significance. However, users who did all three (43 users) and users who signed up for
activities and also viewed portal insight charts (39 users) had significant reduction in phantom
consumption both in % and in kWh/day/user. Users who signed up for activities but did not do
anything else (13 users) saw increase in October but reduction in November. This implies
that just signing up for activity without making use of portal charts and spending enough time
on the portal did not guarantee consistent savings.



Users who viewed portal insight charts but did not sign up for activities saw increase in
phantom consumption in October and reduction in November. These users who viewed
portal insight charts but did not do anything else (53 users) and users who spent more than
15 minutes on the portal and viewed portal insight charts (20 users). This implies that without
actively engaging through activity tracking, phantom consumption savings were not
consistent.
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Users who logged in but did not do anything else (113 users) saw increase in phantom
consumption in both October and November.



Among 97 users who signed up for activities, there were 23 users who signed up for „Reduce
phantom consumption‟ activity. While not shown in the figure, we also estimated their
savings. These users who signed up for phantom consumption activity saw 16.9% (1.35
kWh/day/user) reduction for October and 15.4% (1.11 kWh/day/user) reduction for
November. This implies that users who actively engaged through this specific activity saved.
But besides these 23 users, as we discussed above, users who signed up for activities and
did at least one of the other two also saw phantom consumption reductions in both October
and November even though they did not specifically sign up for the „Reduce phantom
consumption‟ activity.

7.5.4 Peak Consumption Reductions
Users learned about their peak consumption generally by three things: by viewing peak
consumption insight, by signing up for „reduce peak consumption‟, which enabled activity
tracking, and by viewing daily hourly consumption chart. We first discuss our methodology to
estimate reduction in peak consumption due to Portal and then discuss results.
Portal measured peak consumption in terms of the percentage of total consumption. For each
group, we estimated per user peak consumption as a percentage of total consumption on monthly
basis and then used a method of comparison.
To understand reduction in peak consumption, we used % peak consumption in June 2011 for
each group as a benchmark and observed changes with respect to that each month from August
to November 2011. Figure 18 below shows the same user groups as in Figures 16 and 17 above
to discuss each group‟s peak consumption performance. The figure shows for each user group
the peak consumption ratio changes in % for August, September, October and November 2011
as compared to % peak consumption in June 2011.
Since the data before June 2011 was unavailable, seasonality in peak consumption before that
was unable to be accounted for. Instead, the changes for non-users are used as the benchmark.
In that sense, a user group is considered having done better if the increase in the % peak
consumption in the month of August is lower than that for non-users and reductions in the % peak
consumption each month from September to November are higher than non-users. The groups
that did well with more reductions were highlighted in green.
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Figure 18 User groups and their % peak consumption changes in % for [August, September,
October, November] 2011 as compared to the ratio in June 2011
The peak consumption performance observations are summarized below.


Users who engaged in two or more of the three dimensions – spent more than 15 minutes on
the portal, signed up for activities and viewed portal insight charts – did considerably better in
comparison with non-users, i.e., they had consistent lower increases (August) or higher
reductions (September to November) in peak consumption ratios with respect to non-users.
These include three groups: users who spent more than 15 minutes on the portal and viewed
portal insight charts (20 users); users who spent more than 15 minutes on the portal, viewed
portal insight charts, and signed up for activities (43 users); users who spent more than 15
minutes on the portal and signed up for activities (2 users). Even though the last group had
the most reduction, it included just 2 users; the savings might not represent statistical
significance. However, users who did all three (43 users) have maximum reduction in peak
consumption.



On the other hand, users who signed up for activities but did not do anything else (13 users)
did well in August and September, but did not do well in October and November. This
indicates that signing up for activity alone did not guarantee consistent peak consumption
reduction.



Two other groups also did not reduce their peak consumption. This included users who
logged in but did not do anything else (113 users) and users who viewed portal insight charts
but did not do anything else (53 users). These users did not spend enough time on the portal
and did not sign up for activities. They did not benefit enough to reduce their peak
consumption.



Among 97 users who signed up for activities, 74 users signed up for „Reduce peak
consumption‟ activity. While not shown in the figure, this group‟s changes in % peak
consumption were [1.6↑, 8.0↓, 15.6↓, 5.6↓] %. These users had consistent lower increases in
August or higher reductions of peak consumption from September to November as compared
with non-users. 12 of these 74 users did not do well in peak consumption reduction, and they
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were part of users who signed up for activities but did not do anything else (13). Remaining
62 users who did well in peak consumption reduction are part of users who signed up for
activities and also did at least one of the other two.

8 The Behavioral Studies
This section of the report describes the behavioral studies of the Electricity Portal.
Specifically, the goals of the Electricity Portal behavioral studies were to assess the following:






Degree of Portal usage. How many households made use of the Electricity Portal, what
usage patterns did they exhibit, and what were barriers to more frequent use of the Portal?
Manner of Portal usage. Which features of the Electricity Portal did users use, and how and
why did they use them?
Impacts of Portal use. What impact did using the Electricity Portal have on users‟ electricity
usage behaviors, knowledge and attitudes? Did users learn things from the information
presented? Did they make changes to reduce their electricity consumption during the study?
Did using the Electricity Portal encourage them to make plans for future changes to their
electricity use?
Improving the Portal. How might the design of the Electricity Portal be improved so as to
encourage more and broader use?

8.1

Background

The Smarter Electricity Portal was deployed to a pilot group of 765 volunteer households in
Dubuque Iowa. The study period lasted about 20 weeks, from July 8 to November 26, although
the Electricity Portal continued to be available to participants after the study ended. The
behavioral study used surveys and interviews to gather qualitative data about users‟ experiences
and impressions.

8.1.1 Participants
The term “participant” refers to an entire household, although participants will generally be
referred to as though they were individuals.
Some of the volunteers volunteered spontaneously in response to an announcement; others
agreed to participate in response to an explicit solicitation (telephone call or email) from the City.
This is important because it means that participants do not represent the “average” Dubuque
inhabitant, and thus generalizing from this study to the Dubuque population as a whole must be
approached with caution.
The fact that the study is composed of volunteers can have varied effects. On the one hand, it
can be argued that this population is highly motivated and will therefore be more inclined to use
the Electricity Portal and take various energy conservation measures than the general populace.
On the other hand, it can be argued that the same attitudes that lead households to volunteer
may mean that this population has already taken actions to conserve electricity and thus there is
little more they can do to conserve electricity – i.e. the „low hanging fruit‟ is already gone. (The
survey took up this question, and as we shall see a high proportion of the population had
engaged in various energy conservation measures before the pilot had begun.)
A second factor that impacts the ability to generalize from the findings is that participants were
not a random sample of the population of Dubuque. Due to practical and logistical constraints, the
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deployment of smart meters that supplied data to the Electricity Portal were constrained to a fairly
compact, contiguous area of Dubuque containing primarily single-family houses. This means that,
in addition to having volunteered, the households in the pilot study also have particular social and
economic characteristics that are correlated with this geographic area.
While it is important to keep these factors in mind when generalizing, it should be noted that the
selection biases noted above are characteristic of most real world studies of this type. Readers
should thus draw conclusions keeping the limitations in mind, and over time, as more
deployments of this type of technology occur, the field as a whole will develop a more accurate
and general understanding of this domain.

8.1.2 About the Survey
To assess the reception and impact of the Electricity Portal, an online survey was developed. It
consisted of 32 questions and took about 10 minutes to complete. It consisted of a mix of multiple
choices, Likert-scale, and open-ended questions, with valences mixed where appropriate.
The survey began by asking respondents about why they participated in the Smarter Electricity
Pilot, and about how often they used the Electricity Portal. Those who reported never using the
Portal, or only using it once, were routed to a final open-ended question; those who reported
using the Portal more than once were taken to three additional sections of the survey. One
section walked them through each part of the Portal user interface, asking about the value and
degree of use of each; this included pictures of Portal user interface components to assist
respondents‟ memories. A second section asked about the effects that use of the Portal had on
their understanding and use of electricity. A third section asked about physical or behavioral
changes they had made in their use of electricity before, during or (intended to) after the pilot
study. The survey ended with an open-ended question: “If there is anything else you‟d like to tell
us about your experience, please do so below.”
Surveys are widely used method in the social sciences, and are known (like all methods) to have
certain limitations. In the case of surveys, because responses are voluntary, the picture provided
by the survey tends to over-represent participants who are most active and motivated. For
instance, those who were not as engaged by the system are less likely to respond than those
who were. Similarly, people who were unable to access the portal for technical reasons are less
likely to have responded simply because they may have felt they had nothing to report. In sum,
these findings should be taken as reflecting the attitudes, actions and experiences of the most
active and motivated pilot participants.

8.1.3 About the Interviews
The use of in-depth, face-to-face interviews is a common method in the social sciences. While the
nature of this method means that it cannot be applied to large numbers of people, it is a useful
technique for gathering examples, and getting an understanding of people‟s qualitative
experience that is not accessible via surveys or other methods. Interviews, as in this study, are
best used along with other methods such as surveys and logging, and can provide insight and
examples that enrich the findings of these other methods.
Eighteen participants in the Smarter Electricity pilot project were interviewed. The informants
were recruited by the employee of the City of Dubuque who was responsible for coordinating the
Pilot project and who was responsible most of the first-line communication with and support of the
pilot participants. What this means is that the people who were interviewed tended to be among
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the most engaged participants: often this meant that they were among the most active users; in a
few cases it meant that they‟d had a number problems which had required support.
The interviews averaged about 45 minutes in duration, and were conducted in Dubuque from
th
nd
November 28 to December 2 . Interviews were not conducted at participants‟ homes; most
were conducted in a City Hall office, two in the participants‟ work offices, and one in a public
place. All but one interview were with individuals; one was with a couple. All interviews were
audio recorded with the permission of the participants; standard procedures – informed consent,
confidentiality, and explanation of the right to terminate – were followed.
Interviews followed a semi-structured protocol. After an introduction, the purpose of the interview
was explained. It was noted that the interview was not being conducted for public relations
purposes but rather to understand what worked well and what did not, and that hearing about
things that were difficult, problematic or confusing was especially useful. After that, the interview
covered the following areas, generally in the following order:








The background of the informant and their household
How and why they became involved with the pilot
The general nature and frequency of their use of the Portal
A walkthrough of the Portal user interface (accompanied by screenshots of the Portal)
A discussion of how their behavior changed, and what if anything surprised them
A discussion of whether and how they talked about others (within and beyond the household)
about the results of the Portal
And finally a general discussion of how the Portal could be improved

8.2

Survey Results

8.2.1 Survey Distribution and Response Rate
th

A link to the online survey was distributed by email the week of December 13 , after the
Electricity Portal pilot study officially ended; one reminder was sent the following week. The
survey was distributed to the 561 participants who had provided email addresses. 116
participants responded – a response rate of approximately 22%. Note that because of privacy
requirements, those who took the survey were anonymous and so it was not possible to link their
survey responses to their other data (Portal usage logs; electricity usage).
While the overall survey response rate was about 22%, the response rate of those who logged on
to the Portal at least once was 34% (i.e. 91 survey respondents indicated using the Portal, and
the logs show that 266 household actually logged on), and those who logged onto the Portal
more than once was 53%. Thus, the survey gives us a fairly good picture of those who used the
Portal. It does not give us a good picture of those who did not use the Portal – the response rate
for those who never used the Portal was about 5% (i.e. 25 survey respondents said they never
logged on, out of 490 households in the pilot that never logged on according to the usage logs).

8.2.2 Reasons for Participating, Barriers to Use, Degree of Use
The first section of the survey asked questions why respondents participated in the Electricity
Pilot, what barriers they encountered when trying to use the Portal, and their degree of use of the
Portal.
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According to the usage logs, about 35% – 266 of the 756 – of the participating households used
the Electricity Portal at least once. This is almost precisely the same rate as was seen with a
different population of users in the Dubuque Smarter Water Pilot Study, in which 106 of the 303
participating households (35%) used the Water Portal at least once. It is impossible to say
whether these rates of usage are good or bad, as we do not know of reports of participation rates
from other similar projects and thus we lack a baseline. The fact that a reduction in electricity
usage resulted suggests that, at least in practical terms, it is a good result.

Reasons for Participation
Those who responded to the survey reported multiple reasons for participating in the pilot. Over
90% of respondents stated that their motivations included





an interest in reducing electricity costs
a belief in the importance of sustainability for Dubuque
a concern about the environment
a dislike of waste and a preference for being frugal

Majorities also reported
 being curious about the technology
 concern about climate change
 belief that it would be a good
educational experience for the family

84%
72%
59%

91% also reported that they had been trying to conserve the amount of electricity they used for a
long time. These findings indicate both that participants were highly motivated, but also suggest
that many of them had already taken common actions to conserve electricity (as indicated by
responses to a later part of the survey).

Barriers to Use
The survey asked whether pilot participants had problems getting to the Portal site. 51% reported
that they had no difficulties, however the rest reported




problems with user IDs or passwords
42%
difficulty finding the site
12%
not being able to see their data in the Portal
4%
(More than one response could be selected so percentages do not sum to 100%.)

For security policy reasons, IDs and passwords were composed of random strings of numbers
and letters, and thus difficult to remember. Asked about other problems that “kept you from using
the Portal more than you did,” the most frequent responses were “I kept forgetting” (27%), and “I
didn‟t have time” (26%). These responses suggest that participants had difficulty integrating this
kind of activity into their ordinary life and routines. The least frequently selected reasons were that
the Portal was “too difficult” (5%) or “too complicated” (4%)
Degree of Use
The survey asked respondents to estimate the frequency with which they used the Portal. (Note
that although individual usage of the Portal was logged, due to privacy restrictions survey
responses were anonymous, and thus could not be linked to either logged usage data or
electricity consumption).
Respondents‟ estimates of their usage rates are as follows:
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five or more times a week
about once a week
occasional use
rare use
not applicable / don‟t recall

12%
18%
31%
25%
14%

Roughly speaking, we can say 30% of the survey respondents reported using the Portal once a
week or more, 30% reported occasional use, and 40% reported rare (or non-) use. (These
proportions are similar to what was reported in the Water Portal study.) In response to a question
about patterns of use, 20% of respondents reported using the Portal regularly, 30% reported that
they used the Portal more frequently at first and then less as time went on, and the rest reported
sporadic use.
To the best of our knowledge, no other investigators have reported usage frequencies or patterns
for systems of this type, so it is not possible to say whether these frequencies and patterns are
typical.

8.2.3 Manner of Use
The second section of the survey walked users through each user interface component of the
Electricity Portal, and for each asked





whether the user “usually” looked at it
whether the user needed more explanation of what it meant
whether it helped the user better understand how he or she used electricity
whether it encouraged the user to take action to change his or her electricity use

Figure 19, below, shows the Electricity Portal user interface, and Figure 17 summarizes the
results for this section of the survey.

Figure 19. The Electricity Portal user interface with the components asked about in the survey
highlighted (callouts 1–11)
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Figure 20. The user interface components, ordered by popularity, with percentages agreeing with
each statement.

We will walk through Figure 20, above, part by part. The left side of Figure 20 shows, for each
Portal user interface component, the percentages of survey respondents who reported that



they usually looked at it when they logged on to the Portal, and
they did not require any further explanation of the Portal component
(i.e. for brevity and consistency this is summarized in the Figure as “It was entirely clear,” but
the survey question was of the opposite valance and actually asked whether the user
“needed more of an explanation of what this meant”).
The first four user interface components listed – Consumption Timeline, Consumption by Hour,
Comparison with Last Year, and Monthly Usage – were both most looked at and found to be
th
clearest. Interestingly, the first 3 are time-based graphics, and the 4 is a time-based metric. The
least looked at components were the Alerts and the Facebook Chat, both of which required going
through a menu to access. It is worth noting that for the time-based user interface components,
majorities of respondents reported wanting more explanation of what the user interface
components meant. Another general pattern is that for most user interface components, more
users usually looked at them than found them entirely clear.
The right side of Figure 20 shows, for each Portal User Interface component, the percentages of
respondents who agreed that
 the component helped them understand how they used electricity, and
 the component encouraged them to take action to conserve electricity.
In general, there is a clear correlation between the user interface components people usually
looked at, and the components that helped them understand how they were using electricity. This
seems reasonable: people looked most frequently at components that helped them understand
what was going on. The components that were most helpful in helping users understand their
electricity use were also most likely to encourage them to take action (although often not to the
same degree). Comparison by Neighbor, Alerts, and Facebook chat were reported to be the least
successful in promoting understanding of electricity use and encouraging change, with Chat
being by far the worst.

8.2.4 Impacts of Portal Use
The third and fourth sections of the survey asked users to report on the ways in which use of the
Electricity Portal effected their electricity consumption.
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About the Portal Users
Before examining the impact of the Electricity Portal, it is important to say a bit more about the
participants in the study. Recall that, as noted at the beginning of this section, the users in this
study were all volunteers, and therefore may have been exceptional. And indeed, the survey
indicates that the Electricity Portal users who responded in the survey were very tuned in to
energy conservation issues: 90% agreed that they had been trying to conserve electricity for a
long time even before the pilot started. More specifically:


96% reported that before the pilot study began they had made at least one change to their
energy infrastructure such as changing to CFL‟s (82%), adding weather stripping or insulation
(71%), purchasing energy star appliances (60%), etc.
 86% reported that before the study had started they had made at least one change to their
behavior to conserve electricity, such as reducing use of lights (66%), reducing use of air
conditioning or heating (76%), reducing use of hot water (59%), etc.
So, while there is not a baseline for the average Dubuque inhabitant, it seems evident that much
of the low hanging fruit has been picked before the pilot study began. That makes the actual
finding of a reduction in electricity consumption quite impressive.

Increased Understanding
The survey asked a number of questions about the impact using the Electricity Portal had on
users shown in Table 15 below. Large majorities of the Electricity Portal users agreed that it
increased their understanding of how they use electricity (69%) and enabled them to see the
effects of changes they made (69%).
Table 15. Questions on the general impact of the Portal
Question
Using the Energy Portal increased my
understanding of how I use energy
The Energy Portal allowed me to see
that changes I’ve made do affect my
energy usage
The Energy Portal helped our
household conserve energy
The Energy Portal helped me find
specific ways to reduce my energy
consumption
Using the Energy Portal reinforced what
we already do to save energy
I discussed energy usage information
from the Energy Portal with other
members of my household

I discussed energy usage information
from the Energy Portal with people who
do NOT live in my household
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Percent who chose
Agree-Neutral-Disagree (NA)
69-21- 9 (2)
69-22- 7 (2)

46-25-28 (2)
49-35-15 (2)

72-22- 4 (2)
18 (Never)
15 (Once)
30 (A few times)
25 (More than a few times)
13 (NA-single-person household)
47 (Never)
9 (Once)
29 (A few times)
14 (More than a few times)
2 (NA)
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Summary
69%
agreed
69%
agreed
46%
agreed
49%
agreed
72%
agreed
70%
discussed
at least
once
52%
discussed
at least
once

Electricity Conservation: Reinforcing existing practices
Yet, in the third and fourth questions, smaller proportions of the Portal users (46% and 49%) said
that the Electricity Portal actually helped them conserve energy in general, or had helped them
find specific measures to take. Why is this? It is clear that many users had already taken various
measures to conserve electricity, and 72% of respondents agreed with the statement “Using the
Energy Portal reinforced what we already do to save energy.”

Talking with Others
Another question is the extent to which using the Electricity Portal caused people to have
conversations about their experiences with others. Given that the attempt to use Facebook‟s chat
received almost no use, it was good to see that people did talk with one another, both within and
beyond the households.
A large majority (69%) of survey respondents discussed their electricity use with others in their
household (note that some members of the pilot group lived by themselves). Fewer Portal users
discussed their results outside the household, but still a majority (52%) did so at least once. Such
public discussion can be an important way of encouraging others to start using the system at the
start of deployments.
Electricity Conservation: Changes to Appliances and Behaviors
The survey asked Electricity Portal users about changes they had made during the study, or
planned to make in the future. Although as noted above, many Electricity Portal users had made
such changes before the study began, many also reported that they had made other changes
during the study, or planned to in the future.


61% of Portal users reported making at least one change to their energy infrastructure, with
the most frequent alteration being to reduce the use of standby (phantom) power by
unplugging devices (40%). 42% reported plans to make such changes, with the most
frequent planned alteration being to purchase an energy star appliance (28%).
 69% of Portal users reported making at least one change in the ways they used electricity
during the study. The most popular of these behavioral changes was to shift electricity use to
non-peak periods (51%) – this is the only example of a change that was done by more people
during the study than before it. Other changes included reducing the use of lights (33%), and
reducing the use of hot water by taking shorter showers or using shorter washer or
dishwasher cycles (32%). 28% reported plans to make a behavioral change in the future, the
most common being electricity use shifting (21%).
Overall, 90% of Electricity Portal users reported doing or planning to do something. 79% reported
making a least one change to either an appliance or the ways in which they used electricity (or
both) during the study. 54% reported plans to make such changes in the future, the most popular
being to purchase an energy star appliance (28%). These reports are consistent with the
observed reductions in electricity use.

8.3

Interview Results

By and large the interview results were consistent with the findings of the survey, providing
examples and explanations to buttress those results. We will discuss the interview results in the
same way as we did the survey results, and use them to reinforce and extend the survey results.
Because they interview results also typically provide more details – and particularly examples –
we will use this section to suggest ideas and issues that could be useful to address in future
research and development of the Electricity Portal and similar systems.
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8.3.1 Reasons for Participating, Barriers to Use, Degree of Use
Consistent with what was reported in the survey, informants expressed great interest in and
commitment to energy conservation, and in particular exhibited considerable civic pride in
Dubuque‟s leading role in sustainability. All informants gave examples of things that they had
done to try to conserve electricity before becoming involved in the pilot project.
The survey‟s finding that problems with user IDs and passwords were a barrier to more frequent
use was mirrored in comments of the informants. One informant commented that the
requirements for accessing his electricity bill were stricter than those for getting to his online bank
account. This was driven by IBM‟s security policies for data protection to ensure individual user‟s
data was secure and while clearly a barrier for the ease of use, it also underlines the seriousness
IBM attaches to the security of this data.

8.3.2 Manner of Use
Just as the survey walked respondents through the main elements of the Portal user interface, so
did the interview protocol. The responses of the interview informants were consistent with the
findings of the survey; in addition, informants provided additional information about their
experiences.

Content
Consistent with findings from the survey, a number of informants wanted the Portal to provide
more explanatory information about the various user interface components. Although some of this
information was covered in the Quick Start Guide, participants said that the Quick Start Guide
often wasn‟t available when they needed it (e.g., it had been lost or misplaced, or was at home
when they were accessing the Portal at work, etc.). Similarly, those who attended training
sessions remarked that when they were presented with so much information at once, it was very
easy to forget the details. Many informants also wanted more content that would help them
understand their energy use, or take action.
Another request was for more actionable information. There were two factors behind such
requests. In some cases informants who had signed up for energy-saving activities reported that
they had pretty quickly completed the available and relevant activities, and that new activities did
not appear as often as they would like. In other cases, informants reported that they had already
done most of the suggested activities before the pilot began. (Recall that participants were
volunteers, and as indicated in the survey many had pursued energy-saving activities long before
the pilot.)
Throughout the interviews it was clear that informants were interested in understanding more
about their electricity use. It is notable that informants did not complain that the system was too
complicated or difficult (in line with findings from the survey in which only about 5% complained of
either issue). Instead, users wanted more information explaining the concepts underlying the
system, more information to aid them in understanding their own energy use, and more
information about measures they could take to reduce their energy usage.
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8.4

Summary

A majority of the surveyed volunteers indicated that the Electricity Portal increased their
understanding of their electricity use, and the survey and interviews provided a variety of insights
into how this occurred, as well as suggestions for improving the Portal in the future.
The survey indicated that respondents were motivated by multiple reasons ranging from
environmental concern, to civic pride, to a desire to save money and be frugal. Of those who
responded to the survey, about 30% reported using the portal once a week or more, another 30%
used it occasionally, and the rest used it rarely or not at all. (These are similar to the proportions
of those who used the Dubuque Water Portal, deployed the year before.)
It should be noted that – in line with the stated motivations of participants – 91% agreed that they
had “been trying to conserve … energy for a long time.” And of the survey respondents who used
the Portal, nearly all reported taking actions to conserve electricity before the pilot study. 96%
reported making some sort of change to their energy infrastructure (e.g., 82% had replaced their
light bulbs with more energy efficient versions), and 86% had made some change in how their
behaviors around electricity use (e.g., 76% adjusted thermostats, etc., to decrease their use of
heating or cooling). So, in many cases, easy ways of reducing electricity consumption had
already been pursued prior to this study, and thus the finding of a reduction in consumption is
quite encouraging.
The most frequently reported barrier to use involved user IDs and passwords, with 42% of the
respondents reporting difficulties, with some citing the difficulty of dealing with the random strings
of upper and lower case letters and numbers mandated by security requirements. Two other
issues were users‟ reports that “they kept forgetting” or were “too busy,” responses that suggest
that some participants had difficulty integrating Portal use into their ordinary life and routines.
The survey also examined the user interface components of the Portal, asking respondents which
components they usually looked at, which were clear or needed more explanation, and how
effective various user interface components were at promoting understanding of electricity
consumption and enabling change. The most viewed components were time-based – the
consumption timeline, the hourly usage graph, and the comparison to the previous year – and the
monthly usage (and end of month) estimate, most of which were on the default Resident‟s view.
The user interface components that were less used were Alerts and Facebook Chat, both of
which users need to access via the menu items. In general, users would have liked more
explanations integrated into the Portal – i.e., that they could get at by hovering or with a single
click. Other suggestions for future work are discussed in the previous section.
Majorities (69%) agreed that the Electricity Portal increased their understanding of their electricity
use, and helped them see that changes they made had an impact. Fewer – 46% – agreed that
the Electricity Portal helped their household conserve energy, possibly because, as a large
majority (72%) said, the Electricity Portal was reinforcing what they were already doing to save
electricity. The most popular measures taken to conserve energy during the study were shifting
electricity use to non-peak hours (51%) and reducing the use of standby power by switching of
devices when not in use (45%).
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9 Conclusion
The partnership and collaboration between the City of Dubuque and IBM has made Dubuque a
front-runner among cities that are making significant strides toward sustainability, gaining it
national recognition. The Smarter Electricity Pilot was completed successfully in end of
November, 2011. The current Smarter Electricity Pilot users continue to have access to the
portal through 2012. Additional collaboration beyond this pilot has continued between IBM and
the City of Dubuque. The City of Dubuque, with assistance from IBM, has pursued an available
DOE Smart Grid Data Access grant. It is presently one of the finalist communities for the grant,
and this DOE project would not only expand the smart electricity work in Dubuque, but expand it
to the additional Iowa communities of Cedar Falls and Algona.
For a period of three (3) years after the expiration of this Agreement in Dec 2011, IBM agrees that
IBM Research will make available to any Iowa governmental entity (State, County or Local), the
Smarter Electricity Prototype Service developed under the Joint Development Agreement
between the City of Dubuque and IBM, in accordance with terms and conditions to be agreed
upon by the governmental entity and IBM, for the sole purpose of monitoring electric energy
consumption during the term of such entity‟s contract with IBM. In the event the Iowa
governmental entity is not referred to IBM by City, IBM will charge the governmental entity IBM
Research‟s then current rates for the Prototype Service. If the Iowa governmental entity is
referred to IBM by City, IBM will not charge the governmental entity for the Prototype Service;
however, each such governmental entity will be required to pay IBM Research for: (i) any
customizations that need to be made to the Prototype Service, and (ii) use of the IBM Cloud
Service, IBM Smarter City Sustainability Model Software, and any other Software necessary to
run the Prototype Service as specified by the JDA, in each case, at the then current rates for IBM
Research.
IBM acknowledges that City has informed IBM that it is the intent of City to enter into an
agreement with the Iowa Power Fund to allow the Iowa Power Fund to make direct referrals to
IBM of Iowa governmental entities on behalf of City for purposes stated above regarding the
Prototype Service, and IBM agrees to accept such referrals as referrals by City. If IBM has
received such referrals prior to the expiration of the three (3) year time period described above,
IBM will provide an extension of an additional 6 months of receiving such referral ("Extension
Period") to fully execute a signed commercial agreement between IBM and the other Iowa
government entity. In the event that a commercial agreement is not executed between IBM and
such Iowa government entity, IBM will charge the governmental entity IBM Research‟s then
current rates for the Prototype Service.
The Smarter Electricity Portal has captured the attention of the media. In 2011, ComputerWorld,
Government Computing News, and Dubuque Telegraph Herald had all reported how the
collaboration between Dubuque and IBM helped Dubuque residents to get smart in conserving
electricity consumption and reducing electricity bills. IBM and Dubuque also had a joint press
release after the Portal launch.
In addition, there were three major wins and a wide variety of publicity for Dubuque during 2010
and 2011 as a result of the collaborations with IBM for Smarter Water Pilot and Smarter Electricity
Pilot. For example, Dubuque was first selected as a 2010 Natural Resource Defense Council
Smarter City, one of 22 cities in US, and one of the four small cities that were chosen. In
December 2010, Dubuque was selected by Fast Company as the only U.S city in a list of the 10
smartest cities on the planet. In 2011, Smarter Sustainable Dubuque Project was again featured
by Fast Company "United States of Innovation“. In 2011, Smarter Sustainable Dubuque Water
Pilot was featured in Public Works magazine, a widely distributed magazine that distributes to
65,000 state and local government officials.
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The Smarter Electricity pilot is an innovation that can be easily adopted. Since it is cloud-based, it
can be replicated to other cities that have smart electric metering infrastructure. The solution
architecture was well defined and documented. There was documentation available for training
users (e.g., Quick-start User‟s Guide). There were also best practices and templates, e.g.,
energy profile survey, and a community engagement plan that includes incentives and community
out-reach activities to engage residents (e.g., Green Points, money certificate, weekly
communications, training sessions, and outreach calls, etc.).
A very important aspect of this work is that it laid the groundwork for the design of future systems,
e.g., the City in Motion projects on which the City of Dubuque and IBM are currently collaborating.
The use of systems like this is voluntary – it cannot be mandated. To encourage the adoption of
these technologies in other cities, it‟s important to extract lessons from this work to make future
systems even more consumable and user-friendly.
This work can serve as a template for sustainable communities that desire to engage their
constituents in resource conservation whether it is water, energy or any other natural or produced
resource. This work has helped Dubuque reinforce its role as a sustainability leader, and the
various awards and honor it has received is an apt recognition of its efforts to become a model
community for sustainability.
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